
HEUMQOLD'S PREPARATIONS.

HELHBOLD'S

CONCENTRATED

FLUID JESZTXiVCT

BTJCHtJ.

Tho Groat Diuretic.

The proprietor trusts that bis remedies, from the

fact of being advertised, may not be classed as

patent medicines.

BUCIiU, in one form or other, has been prescribed

by every educated Fhyslcian for more than

Two Hundred Years.

H. T. HELMBOLD claims a superior mode of ex-

tracting its virtues. The experiments were made
while engaged in the DRUG business in the city of
Philadelphia, nineteen years ago, prompted by the
alarming Increase of diseases of the Bladder, Kid-ney- s,

Gravel, and Urinary Organs, existing In both
exes. Dtiese diseases were justly Attracting as

much attention as diseases of the Liver, or any other
vital organs of the body. Upon the sound and
healthy condition of these Important organs, the
healthy and harmonious action of the nervous sys-

tem and Liver, and consequently the happiness of

the entire human family, depend. That Buchu
Bhould act upon both Liver and Kidneys, to prepare
It so that it would retain its strength anl active
principle was his aim. It must not be made, as
housekeepers make tea, by boiling. It Is a delicate
Leaf, and its active principle would be destroyed by
such a process. It must be prepared In VACUO,

and from the long leaf, fresh and carefully selected.

TBB SOPBRIORITY OF MY MODS OF PRE
BRING ACKNOWLEDGED, I now Ship

even to the point (CAPS OF GOOD HOPE) where
the leaves arc gathered large quantities of

MY FLUID EXTU A.CT,

IN FACT, THE ARTICLE STANDS PRB-BHI-NE-

AND IS KNOWN IN ALL PARTS 03
THE WORLD.

The first and most Important object was to offer
to the afflicted a remedy that was perfectly safe, and

ould be taken by adults aud children. Ignorant
persons, who pay no attention to dose, direction, or
advice, might reason, "That If a teaspoonf ul, taken
occasionally, did good, two would do better, and
perhaps a bottle would cure In a day."

Many have broken down their health by dissipa-

tion, and on this principle; but they had been years
in doing so.

What I would have understood is, that do injury
an arise from its use. It is as safe as any article of

food ; but patients must not expeot any medicine to
rebuild a wrecked or shattered .constitution in a
few days.

This truth is so self-evide- that It would seem un.
necessary to repeat it, were it not for the fact that
thousands of persons who are intelligent In all other
matters seem to think, nnreaionably, that a cura-

tive agent must exhibit its specific effects Imme-

diately, when the fact is that time is often an Im-

portant element In the progress of a safe and
thorough cure, even when the medicine is working
the best results. These same persons would expend

HUNDREDS, YES, THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, IK

ARTICLES OF LUXURY AND DISSIPATION,

And think less of it than they woald of .

Fifty Dollars In Medicine

To rebuild a Broken-dow- n and Worn-ou- t Constitu-

tion.

I propose to give evidence that this Remedy is not
a patent medlolne. The objection which generally
lies against ail discoveries and inventions in medi-
cine la "publicity." If somebody should discover a
remedy to prolong life, or an infallible cure for
cholera or consumption, what a monster he would
be ts withhold his knowledge 1 We have yet to learn
from what chapter or verse in Scripture to quote,
"That men may not heal others of their fellow-me- n

Of any disease. "
Nor have we asked Pickwicks, affected prudes, or,

In short, men who are possess d of every kind of
ense but common sense, and all kinds of opinions

but their own. The Buchu is a good Ming. It has
hundreds of thousands of living witnesses to attest
its virtue and commend It.

FOR MEDICAL PROPERTIES,

SEE JOURNAL OF PHARMACY.
SEE REMARKS MADE BY. DR. EFHRAIM

MCDOWELL, a celebrated Physician and Member of
the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, and pub-
lished In the Transactions of the King and Queen's
Journal.

See MBDIOO-CHIRURGIO- REVIEW, pub-

lished by BENJAMIN TBAVERS, Fellow oi Royal
College of Surgeons, London.

Bee PROFESSOR DEWBE8' VALUABLE WORKS
ON THE PRACTICE OF PHYSIO.

Bee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHY-SIC-

Philadelphia, aud most of the Standard
Works on Medicine.

THE DAILY EVENING TELEGRAPH PHILADELPHIA, TfDENESDAY, NOVEMBER 1C, 1870.

HELMBOLD'S PREPARATIONS.
Bee medical properties contained la Dispensatory

Of the United States, of which tho following la oor
rectxopys

BUCTIU. Its odor is strong, diffusive, and some
what aromatic, Its taste is bflterlsh, and analogous
to that Of mint, It Is given chiefly In complaints or

the urinary organs, inch as gravel, chronlo catarrh
of the Madder, and morbid irritation of the
bladder and urethra, diseases of the pros-

tate gland, and retention or the Incontinence of
urine, from a loss of tone In the parts conoerned In

its evacuation. It has also been recommended In
dyspepsia, chronlo rheumatism, cutaneous affeo
Uodb, and dropsy.

TESTIMONY.

GK13A.T 8UFFEUING.

A PERMANENT CURE OF GRAVEL OF TWELVE

TEARS' STANDING STONE PASSED AND

TO BE SEEN.

Bvrnsids, Conn., Dec. 15, 1939.

Dr. nelmbold:

Dkar Sir: It is with much pleasure that I write
you upon facts respecting myseir. I do not know
hardly how to express myself. I have been for the
last ten or twelve years the greatest sufferer man
could be and live; but more sometimes than others.
The complaint was the "kidneys" and "bladder."
nave consulted doctors, both In Massachusetts
and this State, and taken pills, I may say by the
quart, also liquored medicines, but found no relief
from any, and got worse the last six months. I was
so that I could scarcely get about. I could not rest
night or day. It would soon have been "all up" with
me, if I had not seen your advertisement in ttha
Berkshire Courier, headed "Kidneys." I read it
through, and thought I would try It. I purchased
a bottle, but, mind you, had not much faith in It.
why should I, when I had been trying so many
thlDgs that cost me so much? Well, I began taking
it, and beforo I had taken the first bottle I felt bad ;

but I finished it and got another. By tho time I took
half of the second I still got worse (apparently).
When I walked it seemed as if my right kidney was
falling from its place, and I felt really bad. I felt so,
before I had finished the second, that I had made
up my mind it was of no use trying any more and
a'l this time the "Buchu" was doing its work, but I
did not know It; so I gave It up and weut to Hart-
ford on Saturday, to one of the best doctors in the
city. He said It was the neck of the bladder, and I
Bhould have to undergo an operation. He gave me
medicine and I went home quite downhearted. On
Sunday I was unable to go to church. I bad not
taken any of his medicine, but on my return con-

tinued using the "Buchu," aud in the afternoon I
had a desire to urinate, but could not. About
one hour after this I tried again, with the same re-

sult; but the next time it was the same as turning
a faucet and stopping It off again. It was so for
three times, and the third time there was something
came through the passage. I examined It, and It is
the ugliest stone or gravel yon ever saw, covered
over with little pieces which collected together. It
looks the color of a mud-turtl- e, and was as hard as
flint. So you see the Buchu was doing its work, al-

though I was feellDg so bad. I purchased. another
bottle, thinking inhere might be some more behind,
but since that has passed I have been as well as
ever In my life. I have the stone seourely wrapped,
and those who have seen it in this placo are sur-

prised.

I cannot tell you all, but this Is a true story of my
case, and you are welcome to make such use of my
name as you think proper. I am pretty well known in
Berkshire ; also In Connecticut. The advertisement
saved me. Why not publish more? The Springfield
Republican is a wide-sprea- d paper. If any one
wlsheB to see this wonder tney can do so. I could
wilte all day, but think I have said enough this
time, so I remain your ever well-wishe- r.

EDWARD L. HOWARD,

Paper Maker, Burnslde, Hartford county, Conn.

BEFBR3 TO

Dr. MACK, Burnslde, Conn.

Dr. WRIGHT, North Lee, Mass.

Dr. HOLKUM, North Lee, Mass .

Dr. ADAMS, Stockbridge, Mass.

Dr. SCOTT, North Manchester, Conn.

Dr. JAQUES,Buckland Corners, Conn.

Dr. BEARSFORD, Hartford, Conn.

AH of whom treated me for the disease.

PERMANENT CURB OF A PATIENT WHO HID
BUFFERED FOR FIFTEEN YEARS WITH DIS-

EASE OF TUB KIDNEYS.

This Is to certify that in the year 1389 one of our
customers, a gentleman aged 60 years, who had been
afflicted for fifteen years with disease of the kidneys,
called on us for HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU,
and after having used eight bottles, stated to us
that he considered himself permanently cured. He
has no hesitation In staling that he received more
benefit from thense of HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
BUCHU than from the treatment of various eminent
physicians during the time above stated, and recom-
mends the same to all who may be suffering from
any disease originating from a disordered slate of
the kidneys.

Statements similar to the above have been re-

ceived by us from various sources during the past
four years. Yours, truly,

PEARCB A FRI8NN, Marietta, Ohio.

These are the leading druggists of Marietta

PERMANENT CURB. OF DIABETES WITH FOUR

BOTTLES.

nacKiKSiCK, Bergen Co., N. J., April W, 1310.

Dr. If. T. HrtinMA

Dbar Sir: I had been suffering for a long time
from Diabetes, and had been under treatment for
the same by (3) three of the most eminent physicians
of this place, via. : Drs. Hasbrook, Hall, and Smith,
without any apparent beneficial result. Having
heard of vour "Fluid Extract Buchu," I conolsded to
try It, although I had but little faith In Its curative
powers. II am happy to stave that, after havlDg taken
four bottles of your "Buchu," I am entirely cured,
and deem it but my duty to you aud the community
at large to inform you of the fact that I have been
permanently cured by your medicine, after having
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been lafonned by the (3) three physicians above
aamed that my disease was Incurable,

Truly yours,

JOHN H. WIG ANT.

I respectfully refer to any clUsea of Hackensack.

Cliy snd County of New York, ss. John H. Wy-fra-

being of the village of Hactensaok, County of
Bergen, State or New Jersey, being duly sworn, de-
poses and saya that the foregoing is trae to his
knowledge,

JOHN H. WIG ANT.

fcSworn to before me this iTtfc. day of April, 13T0.

JOHN G. EBARNKY,

Cetnmisstooer of Deeds, New York Olty and County.

No. 85 Chambers street, New York.

A CASE OF TWENTY YEARS' STANDING.

PiiiLiDBLPmi, Pa., June 29, 180T.

B. T. nelmbold, DruggUU

Dbar Sir: I have been a sufferor for upwards of
twenty years with gravel, bladder, and kidney affec-

tions, during which time I have used various medi-
cal preparations, and been under the treatment of
the most eminent physicians, experiencing but little
relief.

Having seen your preparations extensively adver-
tised, I consulted my family physician In regard to
using your Extract Buchu.

I did this because I bad used all kinds of adver-
tised remedies and had found them worthless, and
some quite Injurious; In fact, I despaired of ever
getting well, and determined to use no remedies
hereafter unless I knew of the Ingredients. It was
this that prompted me to use your remedy. As you
advertised that it was composed of buchu, cubebs,
and Juniper berries, it occurred to me and my phy
sician as an excellent combination, and, with his
advice, after an examination of the article and con
sulting again with the druggist, I concluded to try
It. I commenced to use It about eight months ago,
at which time I was confined to my room.

From the first bottle I was astonished and gratified
at the beneficial effect, and after using it three
weeks was able to walk out. I felt muchllko writing
to you a full statement of my case at the time, but
thought my improvement might only be temporary,
and therefore concluded to defer, and see if it would
effect a perfect cure, knowing that It would be of
greater value to you and more satisfactory to me.

lam now able to report that a cure la effected
after using the remedy for five months.

I have not used any now for three months, anil
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and lnvlgorator of the system,
I do not mean to be without It whenever occasion
may require its use on such occasions.

M, McCORMlCK.

Should any one doubt Mr. Mccormick's statement,

he refers to the following gentlemen:

Hon. WM, BIGLER, of Pennsylvania.

Hon. THOMAS B. FLORENCE, Washington, D. C
Hon. J. C. KNOX, e, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. S. BLACK, e, Philadelphia.

non. D. R. PORTER, of Pennsyl--

vanla.

Hon. ELLIS LEWIS, e, Philadelphia.

Hon. R. C. GRLER, Philadelphia.

Hon.G. W.WOODWARD, e, Philadelphia.

Hon. W. A. PORTER, Philadelphia,

Hon. JOHN BIGLER, of California.

Hon. E. BANKS. Auditor-Genera- l, Washington,
D. C.

And many others IX necessary.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL PHYSICIAN OF THB

SANITARY INFIRMARY OF THE STATE OF

LOUISIANA.

Parish La Fourchk, La., April 29, 1310.

II. T. nelmbold, Eq.:

Dbar Fir: I have In my practice need (In the ma-

jority of cases where disease of the urinary organs
existed) HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU, and
can confidently say that I have never known It to be
used without the greatest beneficial results. I have
consulted patients after partaking of It, and they
invariably confirm my statement. I am satisfied that
the preparation la an established fact, convincingly
proved by the practical test of long experience.

Yours resrectfully,

JOHN B. C. dAZZO, M. D.

CURB OF GRAVBL OF FIVE YEARS' STANDING

-S- TONE PASSED, AND TO BE SEEN.

Savannah, Tenn., May 14, 1369.

Dr. n. T. ndmbotd- :-

Dbar Sir : We Introduced your "Fluid Extract
Buchu" in this country about eight months ago, and
are happy to state that it is meeting with universal
faver. We wish to Inform you of one instance
(among many) where your "Buchu" has worked
wonders. A man in our country named J. B. Estel
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had been suffering about five years with gravel.
About six weeks ago he bought of us one bottle of
your "Buchu," and before he was through with one
bottle he passed a gravel that weighs eight grains,
which we now have on exhibition at our drag store.
He says Wat be will never be without the "Bachu"
in bis house again. Your preparations are gaining
favor every day.

Very respectfully yours, etc,

BCCLE3. A HINKLE, Druggists.

CWRE OP BLADDER AND KIDNEY AFFECTION

OF LONG STANDING STON E PASSED AND

TO BB SEEN.

Wbsttort, Conn., Sept. 6, Isii.

B. T. nelmbold, Etq:

Dbar Sir: I commenced taking your "Extract
of Buchu" about two weeks since for an affection of
the gravel, bladder and kidneys. I suffered by spells
very much for a few days past. But yestorday relief
came through the effect of your "Buchu." A stone
passed from my bladder about the size of a large
pea, and I now feel perfectly well and entirely free
from the pain that I have suffered with "so hard."
I attribute my cure to your medlolne entirely, and
would recommend all persons similarly affected to
try It. I have great faith la Its ouratlve powers.

Tours truly,

THOMAS J. BENNET.

REPBR3 TO

Rev. WILLIAM COGSWELL, Westport, Conn.

J. L. G. CANNON, Druggist, Westport, Conn.

H. B. WHEELER, Esq., Westport, Conn.

BRADLEY HULL, Esq., Westport, Conn.

Dr. WAKEMAN, Reading, Conn. -

R, W. R. ROBINSON, Wholesale Druggist, New
York City.

And many others if necessary.

GREAT SALT LAKE CITY,

Utah, January 23, 1353.

iff. n. T. Belmlold:

Dbar Sir: Your communication requesting our
terms for advertising was duly received, but from a
prejudice I had formed against advertising "cures
for secret diseases" it was loft unanswered. During
an accidental conversation In a drug store the other
evening, my mind was changed on the character of
your Buchu. It was then highly commended for
other diseases by two physicians present. Inclosed
please find our rates of advertising.

Yours, etc,

T. B. IL STENIIOUSE,

Editor and Proprietor of Dally and

Seml-weckl- y Telegraph.

CURB OF KIDNEY AND BLADDER AFFECTION

OF A PATIENT SEVENTY-EIQn- T YEARS OF

AGE.

THANKS TO MR. HELMBOLD.

Girabd, Ponn., March 31, 1809.

Editor "Cosmopolite" : I desire as an unsoli- -
jited tribute to the merits of Uelmbold's Buchu, aud
for the benefit of those similarly afflicted as myself,
to say that after consulting many eminent physi
cians, and try tag nearly all the best advertised reme
dies, In the vain hope of finding relief from aggra
vated kidney and bladder diseases, from which I
have Buffered excessively for many years, good for
tune finally suggested to me Uelmbold's Buchu,
which I commenced using with little faith, and no
apparent beneficial results, for about a month. At
the expiration of that time, however, I thought I
commenced to experience slight relief, which en
couraged me to persevere la Us use, and now, at the
expiration of four months, although I am an infirm
old man, nearly 73 years of age, and consequently
medicines cannot be expected to favorably affect
me as they otherwise would, i have round such un
speakable relief and permanent benefit from Mr.
Helmbold's valuable discovery, that 1 feel I ought to
publicly record the fact, as an acknowledgment to
blm and a valuable suggestion to the public.

Yours respectfully,

D. M. LAREN.

Mr. Laren refers to the following gentlemen:

Colonel DAN RICE, Glrard, Penn.

CHARLES STOW, Esq,, Glrard, Penn, editor of
Cosmopolite.

GEORGE n. CUTLER. Glrard, Penn., attorney.

O. L. HINDS, Glrard, Penn , attorney.

Captain D. W. HUTCHINSON, Glrard, Penn.,
attorney.

DAVID OLIN, Glrard, Penn., merchant. .

C F. ROCKWELL, Glrard, Penn., merchant.

B. C. ELY, Girard, Penn., druggist.

GREAT CURB OF DIABETES OF A LAD- Y-

FIFTY DOLLARS A BOTTLE.

Nbw Yori, Feu. , W.
Tear Dr. Eebnbold:

Dbar Sir : For the past eight months I have been
suffering from diabetes. I have consulted several of
our leading thviiclans. bnt have failed to receive
the slightest benefit from their costly medloines.

Four months ago I saw your advertisement In the
"Herald." was persuaded by a friend who had
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been benefited by your world-renown- Buchu. I
purchased a bottle, took the contents, and was so
relieved that I continued the nse of It The diabetes
has entirely disappeared after using it three months.
I would give t a bottle If I could aot get It at any
other price.

I most earnestly reoaramead it to all those suffer-lo- g

from tbl? dijpcWi

Sincerely yours,

ANNA B. STOUGHTON,

No. m West Twenty-aeveat- h street.

Nw York. Stati Yolshtbbr IifSTmrrK,

Corner of 6th av. and TCth st., Central Park.

tA Home and School for the Sons ef Deceased Sol

diers.

Dr. . T. nelmbold;

Two bottles only of the package of your valuable
Buohu presented to the Institute have been used by
the children, and with perfect success. In the ease
of our little Lieutenant A. J., his pride Is no longer
mortified, and he is free from the dally morning
anathemas of the chambermaid who has charge of
his bedding. I feel that a knowledge of the result
of our nse of your Buchu with the children nndcr
our charge may save many a Superintendent and
Matron of Boarding Schools and Asylums a great
amount of annoyance: and many a poor child, suf-

fering more from vnutcss than from habit, may be
spared punishment that is (not knowing it as a
weakness Instead of a bad habit) most unjustly in
flicted upon them. Thanking you on behalf of the
children, and hoping others may alike be benefited,

I am respectfully yours,

Colonel YOUNG,

General Sup't and Director.

June 1, 13e.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS WOULD BE GIVEN

FOR A BOTTLE, IF NECESSARY.

Radway, N. J., Deo. ' 1369.

II. T. Uelmbold, Etq.:

Dbar Sir: I take great pleasure lu sending you a
certificate, in addition to the mauy you have received
from suffering humanity. I can scarcely find lan
guage sufficiently s'rong to express my heartfelt
gratification at the wonderful cure your "Buchu" has
effected. For four years I have suffered beyond de
scription. All my friends (with myself) came to the
conclusion that my case was Incurable. Accident
placed your advertisement in my hands. I com-

menced taking your "Buchu." I foHowed the direc-
tions, and to my utter astonishment, before I had
taken seven bottles of your valuable medicine (I
would give $100 a bott'e If I could not get it at any
other price), I am entirely cured. I most earnestly
recommend It to all those suffering from disease. I
have told many persons to take your valuable medi
cine, and they are doing so with great success. Aay
Information my fellow-clllze- may require will be
freely given by the subscriber at his residence. No.
73 Milton avenue, Railway, N. J.

IL M. FREEMAN,

Councilman Third Ward, City of Rahway.

Rihwat. N. J., Deo. 2, 1309.
We, the undersigned, aro well acquainted with n.

M. Freeman, of Rahway, and know that he has boen
a long time suffering, in the worst possible form, for
the past four years, and that he has been entirely
cured by the use of "Uelmbold s Buchu."

J. W. 8AVAGE,

FRANK LA BAU, President of Council.

WM. RICHARDS, Clerk of Council.

PETER A, BANTA, Councilman.

W. J. BROWN, Councilman.

J. S. S. MEUCK, Councilman.

LEWIS HOFF, Councilman.

J. B. STRYKER, Merchant.

City Hall, Mayor's Officb,
Rahway, N. J., Dec. 5, 1S69.

This will certify that I am personally asqualnted
with H. M. Freeman, and am cognizant of the facts
as set forth In the above statement, aud the several
persons whose signatures are hereunto attached are
ell known to me.

. JOHN F. WHITNEY,

Mayor of Rahway, N. J.

DR. KEYSER,

A physician of over thirty years' experience, and
a graduate of the Jefferson Medical College, and of
the University of Medicine and Surgery of Philadel-

phia.

Mr. B. T. nelmbold;

Dear Sir: In regard to the question asked me as
to my opinion about Buchu, I would say that I have
used and sold the article in various forms for the
past thirty years. I do not think there ts any form
of preparation of it I have not used, or known tj be
used, in the various diseases where such medicate
agent would be indicated. Yon are aware, as well
as myself, that It has been extensively employed lu
the various diseases of the bladder and kidneys, and
the reputation it has acquired, in my judgment, is
warranted by the facts.

I have seen and uBed, as before staled, every form
of Buchu the powdered leaves, tincture, fiald ex-

tractand I am not cognizant of any preparation of
that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve years' ex-

perience ought, I think, to give me the rig at to Judge
of its merits; and, without prejudice or partiality, I
give yours precedence over all others.

I value your Buchu for Its effects on patients. I
have cured with It, and seen cured with It, more dis-

eases of the bladder and kidneys than I have ever
seen cured with any other Buchu or auy other prj-prleta-

compound of whatever name.

Respectfully yours, etc,
GEO. IL KEYSER, M. D.,

No. 110 Wood street, rittsburg, Penu.

Aro. 11, is.

A CASE OF INFLAMMATION OF KIDNEYS

AND GRAVEL.

FROM MORGAN, FRAZEL A CO.

Glasoow, Mo., Feb 6, 136.

Mr. U. T. Bclmbold:

Dbar Sir : About two years ago I was troubled
with both inflammation of the kidneys and gravel,
and 2 resorted to several remedies without deriving

5
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aay benefit whatever, and seeing your extract Boob
advertised, I procured a few bottles, and used thest .
Tho result was a complete cure It short time. 1
regard your Extract Buiii to be decldid'y the best
remedy for all y diseases of ths kidneys, ana
1 ana e confident that It will do all you claim for

It, You may publish this if you desire to do so.

Yours respectfully,

EDWIN M. FRAKBL,

UNITED STATES HOSPITAL,

Salisbvry, N. O., March 19, ISM.
H". J. Bclmbold, Btq., rhiladelpXia, Pen. '

Dbar Bit : I wish you to send me one doten ef
yoar Sarsapartlla Extract, and half a dozen of you
Bosewash.

Allow me to aay that your preparations are very
satisfactory, not only to the practitioner, but also to
the patient, and I shall endeavor to bring them to
universal nse in this part of the country.

Please forward these medicines again as before,
C. O. D., per express.

I am, sir, very respectfully, yours, etc,
M. F. A. nOPFMAN,

1 Surgeon in charge of Hospital.

CERTIFICATE OF A DISTINGUISHED MIDWIFE.

Phil ADiLrutA, August 18,

Mr. Uelmbold;

But: I have used your Extract Buchu with many
of my patients, and can spoak of it lu the highest
terms la every case, and consider it a valuable
remedy, and one that should be In the hands of every
aiiow no.

Very truly yours,

REBECCA STANTON, M. D.

CURB OF NERVOUS PROSTRATION AND DE-

CLINE OF A YOUNG LADY.

n. T. nelmbold:! have now been giving your Ex
tract Bccbu to my daughter, who has been nnable
to sleep, very nervous, lots of appetlts, goner.il de-
bility, and rapidly falling into a decline in fact,
consumption was talked or. I was recommended to
nse your Buchu by a highly respectable lady of this
place, who had given it to her Bon with complete
success. My daughter had been troubled for a long
time. I purchased one bottle some eight weeks
since, which lasted one week, and from which she
received great beneat, and Induced me to purchase
one hali-doz- en bottles, as I had tried many other
remedies, and my family physician, to no avail, it
Is cow more than two weeks aluce -- he has taken the
last bottle, and 1 am happy to Inform you or its com-
plete success.

Very truly yours,

GEORGE M. MARSHALL.

Geimantown, Pa., Feb. 12, 13t9.

SrEfiDY RELIEF FROM KIDNEY AFFECTION
OCCASIONED BY ACCIDENT.

Nuw York, February 1, 1379.

Dr. U. T. Uelmbold:

Dbar Sir: On the !3d of August last I received
severe internal and external Injuries, occasioned by
an accident on a Philadelphia Railroad oar. Oa my
arrival in New York, I was attended by Dr. Wilson,
of Bast Fifty-fift- h street, and another physician,
whose name I do not now remember. After my
wounds were dressed, I suffered for three (3) days
intense agony from internal lujurles, which affected
my kidneys. lean say that after taking but three
doses of your Extract Buchu I felt greatly relieved.
I used the balance of tho bottle, and am happy to
state that since that time I have experienced no
further difficulty.

Very truly yours,

P. H. KEARNEY,
No. 813 Third avenue

I respectfully refer to either or the following gen-
tlemen :

ROBERT B. ROOSEVELT, Esq., editor of "Citi-
zen and Round Table."

B. F. CURTIS, Esq., No. 102 Greenwich street
MORRIS PHILLIPS, Esq., Editor "Home Jour.

naL"

EON. M. CONNOLLY, Register of City.

MESSRS. PETTENG1LL fc BATES, Proprietors
of "Hearth and Home."

L N. HUDSON, Esq , No. 41 Park row.

HON. NELSON J. WATER BURY, New York.
DON. JAMES E. COULTER, New York.

And many others If necesnary.

UELMBOLD'S EXTK ACT BUCIiU,

Established upwards of Nineteen Years, prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD,

At 7d$ Drug and Chemical WareJiouset

No. 594 IJROADWAY, NEW YORK,

AJK D

No. 104 SOUTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Six Bottles for $6a50f
OR

$la25 Per Bottle.
DELIVERED TO ANY ADDRESS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

None are genuine unless done up lu a steel-engrav-

wrapper, wltbao-timtf- e of my chemical warehouse,
and signed 11 II

H. T. HELMBOLD,


